It Takes a Heap of Looking
To Choose a Nesting Ground

In the Far East

By LYDIA KING PREHISE

... lumps small lumps. All these individual requirements, which may seem small and unimportant, are

Lathrup Picks Residents for Advisory Posts

Lathrup Village approved their party appointments to City Council meetings.

Forest Advisory: Albert Lowie, University Robert Havens

When you're over 80, like Miss Frances Redman, it's nice to have a friend meet you at the airport—even nicer to have another one come all the way to Florida just to fly with you. This spring, Olo Austin, of our Main Office, made the flight; and Ted Theodoro, Vice President and Trust Officer met them. The service certainly isn't one that was spelled out when our Trust Department took over Miss Redman's financial affairs in 1945...but it's typical of the kind of extra service we like to provide our clients. And, maybe, it helps explain why our Trust Department is among the leaders in the United States.
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